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permit him to spend r his earnings 
at the hotel and leave Ms family to care 
for thumeelvcB, there were in Oakville a 
large number of familiee—aa there are in 
every village and tpwn where whisky rule 
holds sway—who received barely enough 
of the father’s or husband’s earnings to 
supply the necessaries of Uf- 
who could scarcely supply 
children with bread and water, or give 
thftm fliiffiftipntVin|hing to keep their bodies 
warm ; not because he who should provide 
food rod clothing was nbt able to do so, 
but because the largest part of his wages 
went to the tavern—to the men who now 
profess to oppose the Scott act in the cause 
of temperance. But now when liquor is 
hard to be obtained, when it is impossible 
to obtain it without becoming a criminal, 
not only will such men earn more wages 
than before, but what they do earn will be 
spent with our merchants in supplying the 
wants of their families. Ana now, not 
only will those formerly destitute families 
have plenty of substantial food and com
fortable olothing, but will 
begin to enjoy riiany of the luxuries of

Icotl Act la Hatton.—No II.

To the Editor of The World.
Sik: With reference to the effect of the 

Scott act on the business of Oakville, we 
think that those who assert its effect to be 
detrimental do not look, or perhaps do not 
wish to look, at the subject from every 
Standpoint, and try to arrive at a just and 
impartial decision of the real state of 
affairs. First, let us admit that there is a 
considerable falling off in the business of 
the town. Now every effect must have a 
cause; in this case the falling off of trade 
is the effect; it therefore behooves us to try 
to ascertain the real causes of this falling 
off. Now if every opponent of the Scott 
act in Oakville, who is capable of inde
pendent and unbiassed thought, will calmly 
consider the matter a few minutes, candor 
must compel them to admit that at least 

great cause of the diminution of trade 
is the wave of hard times that Is sweeping 
over, not only H&lton, but the whole of 
Canada. That such hard times do exist 
no one will dare 'deny; that Oakville will 
be affected by them as much as other towns 
is also a fact that no one can deny; then 
what becomes of the cry that the trade of 
Oakville has diminished only because of 
the Scott act? If some of the anti-Scott* 
find times not so prosperous this year as 
they were two years ago, of course they 
blame the act for it, which after all is 
probably as-logical and reasonable as most 
of their assertions and arguments. It has 
become the custom for these chronic 
grumblers to blame the act for all 
the ills that the flesh is heir to in 

: county, their absurdities even going so 
fap as to say that the act has injured the 
morals of the people and has increased 
crime. As fair would it be for the friends 
of the act to say that the diminution of 
trade at Streetsville, Brampton and scores 
of other towns where the people still live 
under the benignant influence of the license 
laws, is attributable to those license laws, 
as it is for the opponents of the act to say 
that the diminution of trade in Oakville is

a portion 4L#ie Canadhsa press to keep on 
inialeudingfnr people on this side the bor
der as to the tendencies of public opinion 
on tne other side, on the trade question. 
The Globe has kept up just that sort of 
thing with wearisome iteration from the 
year 1866 until now, some eighteen years;- 
and it has all along been ably assisted by

THE TORONTO WORLD. The»• !
the Itry — CO.* same

A One-Test Morales Newspaper.

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
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... 1.8010ne Month........ Ü it is about time to stop this perversion of

sc^«ArbMBr^- 8Ub- facts.

Mr. Cdni Bihu B.’spratt,'; Buda (HI.) Clar-'

ktod1i?nethe>ânrt^Sbf the season* and then 
t, and bring some cheap trash et lee to 

finish the season. We commenced our regu
lar delivery on May the 1st Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely 
supplied with good pure Ice all

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
Office 117 Richmond street west 

Telephone Gomm uni cation. 1-3-5
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yes, some
their starving one

We are showfay a vjety large dnd varled selec

Extension Top Barouches, ' 
Victorias, Cabriolets,

Canopy Meatons,
Road Wagons,

Open and Top Buggies, 
Seaside and Saratoga Çprts,

Algo Ladies’ Park Carts to 
carry two or four.

We have a larger stock to select from than 
any house In Canada. All our work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED. -

Henrjr^ K. Me- Gtiva(HL)
Geo.W.’ Bumble/ ElgSf?DÎ) 
and will report the proceedings of the great 
republican convention for his enterprising and 
influential paper. We are free to confess that 
we consider Mr.
Bumble,
McTabb,
Tulip,
Gammon,
Spratt,

One Year.......
Six Months... on

News; the season.

. oft Mathematical Weaklings.
It is not iilten a mathematical man 

mgkes an ass of himself. Ha is generally 
cool-headed, slow to act, but straight in 
his' method, and always sensible. But the 
young men who presented themselves for 
honors in the departments of physics and 
mathematics at the recent examinations of 
the university of Toronto have been mak
ing an exhibition of themselves. They 
passed a resolution at the close of the ex
aminations wamingthe public that they did 
not consider the papers were test papers, and 
therefore that the class lists (not then out) 
could not be relied on to show the relative 
merits of the men. Like mathematical 
men they gaye reasons, but they were not 
substantial, and worst çf all they aired 
the!» grievances in the public prints In
stead of laying them first before the senate, 
which is always ready to correct what is 
wrong. Som, of these young gentlemen 
who were so prominent in airing them
selves have since, so the class-lists say, 
won
high stand. But surely Mr. Mulvey and 
Mr. Haight will not acfcept medals from the 
chancellor's hand to-morrow which they 
have declared are not to be relied on 
as showing their ability. Or rather 
Will not these young gentlemen take the 
medals and ask the public to forget their 
foolishness. ‘ The public is forgiving and 
will forget, but we’d like to set the papers 
for these same youths next May. They 
would not pass any such resolutions :

The papers did not cover the work, and in 
several of the most important subjects all the 
difficult pants were avoided. ___.

In many cases the papers were too short, or 
where lengthy they merely required rapid 
writing: no thought or thorough knbwledge 
Of the subject was required.

In the words of the poet, they would 
wish they never had been bora.

ABVEKTIHNG BATES «
FOR EACH UNI OF NONPARKH.:

6 cents. 
10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages aad births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
Address all Censwwwlcntien» « THE 

WORLD, Terewte.

All ordinary advertisements 
Financial statements .............

-a journalist of rare ability.

SPRING WATER ICE
ffiuspiy

George had been holding Ms girl on his 
lap for over two hoars, and as she weighed 
one hundred and ninety odd pounds he 
was feeling a little bit tired, but he was 
too much of a gentleman to tell her so.

“George, dear,”she murmured softly, 
“are you having a pleasant oall?”

“Delightful, darling,” he responded 
faintly.

“ And you are not sorry that we are to 
be married go soon?”

“ No, indeed !”
“ And you think I am a real nice girl ?” 

she continued lovingly.
“Nice girl ?” repeated George enthusias

tically. “Nice girl doesn’t begin to ex
press it. I think you are an immense 
girl.”

i only spring water ice delivered in the 
city is sold by the undersigned. Send 

year orders in early.
The

after a timeW. F. MACLEAN.
Parties going out of total can hait The 

World sent to any address for tioent&fvc 
ennts a month. .

one

CHARLES BBOWI 6 CO.,Grenadier Ice Co’y.
56 Wellington street east.

life.
This then, in short, is our position of 

this part of the question, an incontroverti
ble one we believe. Business in Oakville 
is considerably depressed, but that depres
sion can be fully accounted for by the hard 
times that exist everywhere, and by the 
failure of the fruit crop here last year ; and 
if those two facts fully account for it, then 
the act has not injured business to the 
slightest extent. Some little business has 
been diverted from Oakville to other 
places, but this is more than counter
balanced by the increased amount of trade 
consequent on the thousands of dollars that 
were formerly squandered at the taverns and 
whisky shops now being spent in legitimate 
trade with our merchants. And to the ex
tent to which that increased amount of 
trade overbalances the diverted business, 
to that extent the act has made Oakville 
more prosperous. Those of our merchants, 
therefore, who oppose the act are kicking 
the hand that is feeding them.

So much for those who say, in a few cases 
perhaps conscientiously, that they believe 
the act has injured business. As for those 
who recklessly assert that it has “ ruined 
business,” as a few of our extremists do, it 
is not worth while noticing them in the 
discussion of this subject ; tor such sweep
ing assertions bear on their face their own 
refutation by their utter extravagance and 
palpable absurdity. It simply shows, 
either that the men who make them have 
a feeling of unreasoning vindictiveness 
against the act, and against the cause of 
temperance, and, we suppose, by inference, 
against all that is good and virtuous, or 
else they are utterly devoid of reasoning 
and judicial faculties, or perhaps an ad
mixture of both. ' With such men to argue 
or attempt to reason would be like “ cast
ing pearls before swine.” G.

AGE REPOSITORY,
Em Toronto.

AMERICAN CAJ
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Telephone Communication.
The New Party.

The long-looked for Third Party is tak
ing on shape. It is now in the political 
arena, and it is called the National Party. 
It is young and lusty. It is growing at a 
wonderful rate. It is full of hope. It has 
an object. It will make Itself felt, the po
litical machinists are already carting éyes 
at it.

Who would be a conservative or a tory 
and the partisan of a man, when he can be 
a nationalist and the1 devotee of a vital 
principle of free government?

Who would be a reformer or a grit, 
when he can be a nationalist and the advo
cate of true political progress?

And it is in this way that the question 
is presenting itself to thousands and thous
ands of young men who have become voters 
and thinkers since Dominion day, 1867, 
who are in no way connected or have 
sympathy with the political feuds prior 
and since that date—for tile old lines have 
been running on ever since—and who see 

for allying themselves with the 
corrupt and moribund parties that have 
suclypouthpieces as the Globe and Mail. 
The young men are looking for something 
cleaner and it is found in the national 
party.

And who would not be a nationalist ? 
There is nothing in it that is not patriotic, 
nothing that is not honest, nothing .that is 
hot true. It looks forward tojptilding up

Canadian nationality. But besides look
ing forward to, it proposes to attain. For 
seventeen years the two political parties, 
reform and conservative, have,been talking 
of our great country and the magnificent 
future that is before it.

The new party insteajl of talking of an 
indefinite future proposes to realize a 
definite one : that of nationality. .

The conservative party is corrupt and 
dying.

The reform party is in despair, and 
vainly clutches at the new hope.

The national party is coming up to take 
their place. It will take whatever is good 
in either. It will retain the beta part of 
the commercial policy that Sir John Mac
donald’s party instituted and it will prac
tice those political virtues which the reform 
party found only time to preach.

CARRIAGES!ICE THAT IS l($E !f

MR. C. BURNS, Toronto,|
IDear Sir.—This is to certify 

that I have analyzed samples of ice taken by 
myself from your ice houses, and also samples 
of ice and water from the Bay near the Eastern 
Gap, whence your supply of ice was taken dur*. ? 
ing the past winter, and. find the ice 
first class quality and free from any 
matter whatever, as shown by the 
analysis. Yours truly, THOMAS KEYS, Prof. 
Chemistry, Toronto School of Medicine.—116 
King st vV est, Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

» C. BURNS

GRAND SPRING OPENING.
Can Whisky Talk?

Dumley was mating an evening call,and 
the nice little boy of the family had been 
allowed to remain up a little later than 
usual. “Ma,” he said, during a lull in the 
conversation, “can whisky talk?” “Cer
tainly not,” said ma ; “what pat that ab
surd notion into your head ?” “Well,” he 
replied, “I heard you say to pa that whisky 
was telling on Mr. Dumley, and I wanted 
to know what it said.”

Every Line Complete at ’

TO. DIXOXTS,to be of 
injurious 

e enclosed
our

medals and scholarships and taken a

63&65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
320 KingE, (Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)

Dated 28th May, 1884.

TkOMINION ICE DELIVERY—C. BURNS, 
1 f Proprietor. > Office 320 and 322 King 

street east. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stock of pure Bay ice in the city.being 
cut 1250 yards from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther out than any other dealer. Ice guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rates.

Victorias of the latest 
Hansom Tea Carts for 
ladles* Phaetons, t 

Styles.:

PHYSICIANS'

English design. 
One Horse.

A. and Albert
THE BUSINESS WORLD.the result of the Scott act. Let some of 

those merchants, who so loudly and so con
stantly" complain of the falling off of out 
trade, visit some of the towns in other 
counties, or take the trouble to question 
some of the numerous commercial travelers 
who visit Oakville, and they will fiüd that 

is that bust- 
years ; only,

not having any Scott act to blame,; they 
attribute it to its proper cause ; and the 
opponents of the act would give the world 
a more favorable opinion of their fair play 
and impartiality if they were honorable 
enough, and candid enough, to acknowledge 
the fact.

Deducting then the diminution of trade 
that can be justly attributed to hard times, 
and to hard times only, we feel safe in as
serting that trade is no less, or business of 
any kind (of course always excepting the 
liquor business) no worse than it 
would have been if the act were 
not in force. The mistake that our 
opponents make is in comparing the 
business of Oakville now with what it was 
before the act came in force. This is unfair, 
because before, the act came in force the 
times were good and business was prosper
ous everywhere, while now universal de
pression exists. The only fair comparison 
is between what the business is now and 
what it would be if the act did nbt exist, 
and this can only be done by comparing 
the state of business in Oakville with its 
state in other places. If, for instance, the 
trade in other places in Ontario has dimin
ished, say 20 per cent, and the trade in 
Oakville has diminished in the same pro
portion, then common sense and justice 
.must lead us to assign that falling off to 
the same source. But, in addition to the 
depression of business caused by hard times 
and which Oakville must suffer in common 
with all other places, the people of this 
town labor under a disadvantage this year 
that is peculiar to themselves. The im
mediate vicinity of Oakville ip pre-emin
ently a fruit growing country—the fruit 
crop being the most important crop, and 
the chief dependence of a large number of 
the people. Now the larger fruits were 
almost a complete failure last year. The 
loss from the failure of the apple crop alone 
is variously estimated at from 87000 to 
$10,000. The wheat crop also, which is 
One of the most important, was only about 
one-third of the average. If then to the ira- 
biense loss from the apple crop, we add the 
loss from the failure of other fruits, the 
loss from the partial failure of the wheat 
crop, and the loss from the want of work 
at those industries that are more or less 
dependent on the fruit crop, such as basket 
and barrel manufactories, we have a sum 
total that must greatly affect the purchw- 
ing power of the people, and consequently 
tend to greatly depress trade. Leaving 
out of consideration the wheat crop, which 
was far below the average all over Onta 
rio, though in few places was it as bad as 
in this part, and we still find the purchas
ing power of the people of Oakville and 
vicinity reduced by many thousand dol-' 
lars over and above what the people of 
most other parts of Ontario nave to suffer. 
Such, then, being the peculiar disadvan
tage under which the people 
have to suffer, we might expect to see the 
business considerably more depressed here 
than elsewhere, as the result of the above- 
mentioned natural and unavoidable causes 
alone. But is such the case ? We answer, 
No! In conversing with men who have 
visited other towns and cities, and from 
information carefully gleaned in every pos
sible way, we learn that, with scarcely an 
exception, the merchants of other towns 
complain of hard times as loudly as do 
those of Oakville; but in those places hav
ing no Scott act to bear the burdens, they 
lay the blame where it properly belongs. 
And we further find that the merchants of 
Oakville are doing as large a business rela
tively, and are as prosperous aj> are those of 
other places, perhaps even more prosperous. 
Again, then, we assert that there is not the 
slightest proof that our trade has suffered 
because of the act. We venture to go 
further and confidently assert that the 
business of Oakville is really more pros
perous because of the Scott act than it 
would be without it.

Having assigned the depression of trade 
here to its natural and adequate causes, 
we will now briefly cdhsider another'state
ntent made, or rather the reason for de
pression given by the anti-Sco tts; in con. 
nection with which we will see why the 
business of Oakville has been helped by 
the Scott act, and is more prosperous 
than we would expect it to be from the 
above considerations. The statement, is, 
that some of the farmers are going to other 
places to trade. There can be no doubt, 
and no one denies, that there are a few 
farmers who formerly did their business at 
Oakville and who now go to other places 
to trade, some because of the Scott act, 
some for various other reasons. But all 
must admit that the number of such is 
very small. We think it would ^rouble 
our opponents to find a dozen, all told, 
who have done so. But small as that 
number is, has the Scott act not affected 
our trade to that extent ? Again we 
answer, no ! Those who assert the con
trary to be the ease overlook a very im
portant point in the consideration of this 
subject, and one that, when its proper 
weight is given to it, very materially alters 
the aspect of affairs. In the palmy days 
of license, when every man 
that “British liberty” that would

PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially far hard 
work.

TORONTO, Saturday, June 6, 1884. 
Sterling exchange in New York was quoted 

to-day at 4871 and 4854,
A cable to Cox A Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

£22J, and Northwest Land at 45s.

Local MarltrU.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
•ain on .the street to-day were small and 
•ices about steady. Wheat sold to the ex- 
nt of 400 bushels at f 1.07 to $1.12 for fall, 

$1.10 to $1.13 for spring, and 68c to 88c for 
goose. Barley steady, with sales of 300 bushels 
at 43c per bushel. Barley, peas and rye were 
purely nominal. Hay steady, with sales of 
twenty-five loads at $5 50 to $9 for clover and 
at $10 to $13.50 for timothy. Straw un
changed, with sales of flye loads at $6.00 te 
$7.50 a ton. Beef in moderate demand and 
steady, at $6.50 to $8.06 for forequarters, 
and $9 to $10.25 for hindquarters. Car

et mutton at 9c to lOjc, and lamb at 
o '13)c. Spring lambs, $3.50 to $5.50,

TILLAGE CARTS
UTERCOLOSIiL RAILV1T

stock of onrat every place the complaint 
ness is dull, duller than for

2-4-6no reason
NINETY 80LLAR BUSINESS BUCCIESThe direct route from the West for all poi „ 

in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

ints

With Steel Axles, 
best buggy ever o

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

without change. THE BEST
ip rate ' !:

CHEAPEST.

MU BREAD

»
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Hr. Barts'» “Be».**
There is much of the true spirit of 

poetry in Mr. Ravin’* “Eos” just issued. 
Eos (The Dawn) is personified and she and 
the poet sing the dawn of the new Can
adian nation that is to be. Here are 
some verses :

X THE CAPITAL.
Right in the midst a hill fit throne for rule, 

A i\i\ crowning t-hls were stately structures,

And domes and gothic arches quaint, with 
rich

Device of orname 
?ROÉ

By one of large conceptions, forecast Mge, 
Imperial dreams, in whom Ulyseean wiles 
Were wedded with a grasp for state atoms 
Which mates him with those mighty minds 

whose care , - .
And patient wisdom nations found ; great

Whose monuments are continents,from whom 
Whole races drink their inspiration.

THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.
“Yes, there is the scat of a 

‘Young people destined to be great and free, 
Tho* oft blind ignorance and greed these halls 

‘Invade, and in fail) Freedom's very fane

iocracy. >
Democracy,

Puts guttering apei^ in seats of power, and
Hosannas praising no^ humility 
Divine an ass bestriding, but the ass 
Himself, out-braying hideous egotis
WÆM^Sæwïo live, the 

salt
Of humah things, who keep society 
From mortifying, hated are and push d 
Aside ; low cunning more and more is 

crown’d.

lir
day to St John, N. B„

Cloee connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

!■
Independence n Keltic Aspiration.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : We notice with regret that many 

of ^e’papers are treating the subject of 
Canadian independence as a mere political 
cry raised by the; opposition for the pur
pose of pushing • itself into office. This 
should not be; Macbeth might never haije 
been a murderer but for the witches’ evil 
suggestion. Independence ought not to be 
allowed to degenerate into a mere party 
cry, but should be kept free from the con
tamination of such aspersions. Some 
things are too sacred to be jested about or 
treated lightly, and surely the indepen
dence of a nation is one of these. It may 
be impossible to do this, but it is better to 
fall short of a high ideal than to reach a 
low one.

Canadians should take hold of the sug 
gestion to call an independence meeting, and 
feel the public pulse. Do not wait to hear 

Edward Blake is going to take in
dependence for a plank in his political 
platform, or what, John A. Macdonald will 
have to say about it. If the independence 
of Canada is to be achieved it ought not to 
become the cry of one party as against the 
other, but the united movement of the 
whole Canadian nation. LOCHBUY.

Toronto, June 7, 1884.

Chimneys for Gas Stoves.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : The letter on the above question 

in reply- to my last requires a remark or 
two. It is pleasant to find a correspond 
ent admitting that the products of com
bustion are not good for respiration, be
cause they certainly are not. If they will 
invariably be carried off by the writer’s 
method there is no more to be said. But 
this is more than doubtful, Even with a 
£ne ordinary fires are found to smoke 
sometimes; and there is no protection by 
the opening he recommends against the 
power of lateral drafts to impregnate the 
air with that deleterious and insidious gas 
carbonic acid. In the open room we can
not have the quasi vacuum principle in 
operation, Pneumatiste will understand 
how this force arises, through the momen
tum of the ascending heated stream in a 
close channel. It js for the sake of increas
ing this draft that factory chimneys are 
built so high, A familiar example of that 
hap-hazard plan is furnished by the peat 
fire in the old Irish cabins, where the roof 
opening was quite large, but did not pre
vent the diffused smoke annoying the eyes 
and lungs. In the. case of gas or petroleum 
stoves the vapors would be making the 
danger more formidable. Let us have 
chimneys to our gas stoves. PRACTICE.

case •
10c to _ HH 
according to size.

St. Lawrence Market.—The receipts 
of produce to-day were fair and prices 
steady. Beef—Boast, 11c to 14c, sirloin steak 
14c to 16c, round steak 11c to 13c. 
Mutton—Legs and chops 13c to 15o, inferior 
oats 9c to 11c, lamb, per lb., 15c to 17c, véal, 
best joints, 13c to 14c, inferior cuts Do to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast lie to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 13e to lie, large rolls 12c to 14c, 
cooking 10c to 11c. Lard 14c to 15c. Cheese 
new 12c to 14. Baooh lie to 14c. Eggs 13c to 14c. 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to 

Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., none. Onions, per peck, 40c to 45c. 
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 20c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, $L20 to $1.50. Turnips, per 
bag, 4oo to 50c. Asparagus, doz., 80c to Me. 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to Sic. Radishes 30c to 
35c. Spinach, bar., 50c to 60c.

a-

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to nse tins route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low es by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

1

sh/said,’ “were built

90c.

From Amerimta Patent Pro
cess «our.

luiatct H
ROBERT B. MOODIE, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Roesin House Block, York Street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ May 28th 1884.

Delivered Daily.Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK; June 7.—Cotton quiet; uplands 

111c, New Orleans liée Flour—Receipts 11,000 
bbls, dull; sales 16,600 bbls;
No. 2 $2.171 to $3, double extra $6.40 to $6.50. 
Rye floor quiet and unchanged. Commeal 
steady at S3 to $3A5_ Wheat—Receipts 32.000 
bush; firm; sales 1,568,000 bush future, 860,000 
bush spot, exports 49,600 bulk; No. 2 Chicago 
971c to 98c, No. 1 red and white state $1.13, No. 
2 red June $1.064 to $1 AS», July $1.0» to $1.044, 
August $1.05 to $1.06$. Bye firm. Barley 
nominal. Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 
63,000 bush, steady; sales 528,000 bush, future, 
98,000 bush spot, exports 39,000 bush; No. 2 684c, 
No. 2 June624c to 62jc, Jhly 63jc to 63fc, August 
64jcto65c. Oats—Receipts 73,000bush., lower; 
sales 425,000 bush, future. 210,060 bush, spot; 
No. 2 381c to 38)o, mixed 38c to 384q, white 43c 
to 44c, No, 2 June and July 38c to 38Sc. Hay 
steady. Hops barely steady, new 18c to 25c. 
Coffee dull. Rye unchanged. Sugar weak; 
standard A 61c to 64c, cut loaf and crushed un
changed. Molasses quiet and unchanged. 
Rice steady. Petroleum unchanged. 1 allow

,

exceptune

HARRY WEBBSwine guttle. yl5whether

MILK PAIL 447 Yonge St., Toçoi|J4ï“’;.

Time to Slop.
“There are already,” says the Montreal 

.Shareholder, “indications that an influ
ential party is growing up in the United 
States, with rapid accessions to.,i$s num
bers, in favor of an enormous lowering of 
the American tariff. ” On such flapdoodle 
as this the Canadian public have .been fed 
long enough, daily and weekly, by so- 
called able and influential jqurnals. In 
view of the facts of current history, we 
suggest that the too copious supply of the 
stuff they feed fools on be stopped, and 
that something more in accordance with 
the frozen truth of the matter be substi
tuted. ..

x It is most emjmatioally 
that the cause of free trade is gaining iif 
the United States. In the contest of last 
week the free traders within the republican 
party strained every nerve to get Arthur 
nominated, and failed. The alleged “busi
ness men’s boom” in favor of Arthur was 
got up by New York importera and agents 
of European financial houses; and was in 
reality a free trade movement, very little 
disguised. With its promoters it wad any
thing to heat Blaine, but they got badly 
beaten themselves. The Times and- the 
Evening Post are New York journals of great 
circulation and influence and ably conducted. 
On political issues, properly so called, as 
distinguished from issues that are more of a 
commercial or industrial character, the 
Times speaks for a large and influential 
section of the republican party. The'1 
Evening Post is par excellence the.miUion- 
uire’s organ in New York, and its state
ments of what is going on in the financial 
world are considered the most authoritative 
to he found in the American press. Within 
their proper spheres respectively, these 
journals exercise great influence the whole 
country over, 
trade journals, and when they attempt to 
carry public opinion with them on this 
issue they find themselves powerless.

It lias been known from the beginning 
• that Blaine would take his stdnfl Before 

the country as an ultra-protectionist, in. 
favor not merely of maintaining the tariff 
as it is, but further-of puttingjh hick' to 
where It was before ifvras interfered with 
by an accidental .democratic majority in 
Ibis. On the question of protection the 
platform adopted tbit y tar by the repub
lican party is actually more decided and 
emphatic than ever before. The assertion 
is boldly made that protection is wanted 
for its own sake, and all incidental” 

is thrown to the winds. The

3000 Pairs of Bents' Socks,Farmers, Dairymen
And others Connected with the buying 

and selling of

MILK, BUTTERtand CHEESE 

SHOULD USE THE
FINESTTHE CITY OP THE PLAIN.

And I awoke and turned my steps to where 
A mile away on the monotonous plain 
The hammers rang on -shingle roofs, and

Sou? the “city” of a few weeks old. ini».Combined Milk Bucket,Each firm and unchanged. Potatoes steady, 
firm and unchanged. Pork nominal, 
quiet and unchanged. Cut meats steady ; 
pickled bellies 73c, pickled shoulders un
changed, pickled natns ll]e to 12c, middles 
nominal, long clear unchanged, Laid dull at 
$8.20 to $8.25. Butter firmer at 18c to 21c. 
Cheese dull.

CHICAGO. June 7.— Flour quiet and un
changed. Wheat, firmer, June 881c to 80c, 
July 904c to 91c, August 91 ic to 823c. No. 
2 spring 88jc to 89c. Corn quiet; cash 543c to 
55c, June 55c to 5Mc, July 56H to 57c, 
August 57)c to 584a Osés strong, cash Stfc, 
June 32)c to 33)c, July 334c to 34c, August 
29c to 29tc. Rye firm at 63c to 634c. Pork quiet; 
cash $18.50 to $19, July $18.90 to $20.05, 

igust $19.15 to $1930. Lard firm; cash 
05 to $8.20, June $8.05 July $8,274, August 

... to $8.40. Bulk meats, shoulders $5.90, 
short rib $8.45, short clear $8.75. Whisky steady 
and unchanged. Receipts—Floor 10,000 bris., 
wheat 26,000 bush., corn 294,000 bush., oats 
170,000 bush., rye 4000 bush,, barley 8000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10.000 bbls,. wheat 104,00* 
bush., corn 187,000 bush., oats 170,000 bustu, rye 
8000 bush., barley 3000 bush.

Eggs

BEST INTOR0NTO
Beef

The suggestion of Sheriff Jarvis in his 
letter to the papers of Saturday that a 
feow for riding horses be made in the park 
from a point east of the guns, following the 
iron fence round the circle to near the 
Brown monument# is a good one, and can 
call forth no objections from any one. It 

pçly one road, it will be construct
ed Ht the èxpense of those who are patrons 
of this elegant exercise, and will add 
attraction to what is soon to be the classic 
ground of Toronto. The parks committee 
and the university authorities ought to meet 
the promoters of the Row in a friendly 
spirit.

; The V. P. Journal (Victoria university, 
Cobourg) has closed its first year. It is a 
unique but creditable outcome of college 
journalism. In July it will enter on the 
second volume and appear thereafter every 
month. It is full of the national idea, and 
therefore friendly to the idea of a national 
or at least provincial university.

In the July Manhattan, Frank Vincent, 
whose travels in Burmah and Siam 

make him an authority on the subject, will 
have a paper on White Elephants, main
taining that a white elephant has never 
been allowed to leave Asia, P. T. Barnum 
and Adam Forepaugh to the contrary not
withstanding.

STOOL AND STRAINER.

German and Engtièh Goods 
ported Direct.

lea-

GREAT BARGAINS !>• ! ' not true to say
-

! 7 ATcrosses

M. HAZZA,
714 YONtiE (STREET.

(Dominion Patent).
The nse of this Bucket will effectually pro

tect the milk from contact with any foreign 
substance whatever, and from the odor of the 
stable.

a new
Au

\
SOLD BY DEALERS,

And Manufactured only by the
N. B.—Cents’ Furnishings of 

every description. Ii.rge variety ■' 
of Scotch and Eng#* Tweed*.

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MANF. CO.of this town 150 Queen St- East, Toronto. 246

SQUIRES*
Ontario Steam Dye Works

ZEi 3? I\. STOCK BROKERS. ! nduiei
.lw- •

Kl enoA-tr
(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

AND

Clothes Gleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave- 

-îuid Union St., Pmrkdaie.

1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by "

Oar Dumb Friends.
The best muzzle for a dog is a revolver’s 

muzzle.
A Burlington man calls his dog “ Cork,” 

because his harkis go light,
A New York stockbroker was bitten by 

a dog a few days ago. The dog hasn’t got 
over it yet.

A correspondent would like to know how 
to get the tendon out of a spring chicken’s 
leg. Pullet. V

A baptist lady1 in Texas gives to the 
church all the eggs laid by her hens on the 
Sabbath. But does this excuse the hens ?

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Whipple's Patent Air Brash,Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board oi Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stool bought for cash or on 
m£3ly cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

The Wonder of4he Age.
CALL AN» SEE IT.

X
1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.A C. BROWN

1
GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGOr Werd* te that Effect.

Frem the Detroit Journal.
But they are both free

EPPSJOCOA
, “By a thorough knowledge et the 
laws which govern the operations et t 
and nutrition, and by a careful apgU 
the fine properties of well selected Co 
Kppa has provided oof breakfast tables 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ne many heavy doctors' bulk It is tytbejn-

enough to resist every tendency; » disease. 
Hundreds of subtle, maladies era floating 

ver there inn

An Ontario paper, describing a runaway 
accident in which a lady ,*nd gentleman 
were tiirown from a. buggy, says: “Neither 
of them was seriously hurt, though for the 
time they looked nolle prosequi.” Shades 
of Jumbo’s pa! let us adjourn sine die.

“Why do you disdain to associate with 
the new pullet :” asked a rooster of a ven
erable hen. '<¥Huh |” clucked the hen, 
looking with pride at her stolen nest, 
“She does not belong to my set.”

perfect type of her strain,” 
Mrs. Hayes’ hen conserva

tory. “Then I’m a compositor,” said 
Rutherford, as he counted out thirteen 
eggs, “for I’di going to set the type.”

It is said that dogs, cats and other ani
mals have been known to get homesick. 
We have never heard it stated that the 
mosquito becomes hum-sick, but we have 
known its hum to make some people sick.

Just before a Hindoo woman dies a cow 
is brought in so that she may hold its tail 
as her soul leaves the body. Anybody 
who has ever milked a cow in a warm cli
mate will appreciate the penitential value 
of this custom.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange)
i British America Aasaraaee MnIWIngs,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

natural
“That hen is a 

said a visitor toBeom In the Bonding Trade.
From the Watford Advocate-Adviser. 

Mr. Woodwork is putting a new roof on 
his house, which adds much to the appear
ance of the building.

Dedicatory Services In Arizona.
From the Quijotou Prospector.

Ike Phillips’ saloon will be opened on 
Sunday next.

N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
feather and Mattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Bede, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

8» Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

eBRITISH COLUMBIA.
r—iMiki .I ;.il ‘dot

The undersigned having Isal 
agent for thiePrevine* in 
to furnish pamphlets and

Parties in the country will please need a 3- 
cent stamp with application.

. GEORGE FAULKNER,
•li 21 Adelaide St East

—i
sgtolnwa

Ontario/» prepared around us r
weak point we mar ee 
shaft by keeping ourselves

and » properly nourished frame."—
star or milk, 
hand Ufa.) fay

to

purs 
Ctea

with
Sold inPeler X. Settles II.

From the Berlin Neats.
The confederation is not a failure. It is 

the grandest sucçess and the most perfect 
constitution enjoyed by any country on 
the face of the earth.

belled thus:
.F£aJ= co.-

of Merchan- 
and Furni

ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FRIEZE

j M.nonsense
defeat of the republican free traders 'In 
thrir own party councils is overwhelming, 
and probably decisive. Their particular 
hobby has been conspicuously kicked Out ; 
and they seem to realize the fact, as some 
of their organs are threatening to “bolt,” 
and to work against the party candidate 
rather than for him.

Ints.^ r PHOTOGRAPHY,
Mr. J. Mason wishea to inform the public 

generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, M King 
west, where be intends taming out work on- 
equalled in the city for high tone and low- 
|>rioe.^Cablneta $2.50 per dozen, Ambrotypes
°N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes It to be distinctly 

understood that he hee no connection, in any 
way with the late proprietor.

1 Grindstones ! Grindstones I—Backache, stitches in the side, inflation^ 
and soreness of the bowels, are symptoms 
of a disordered state of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be promptly 
and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, 
and an aids to digestion, they have no 
equal. They cure constipation.

eiinpow.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

F»E WET AIDThe Monotony ef Royal City Life.
Frqm the Qvelph Herald.

Between members of the methodist con
ference ànd county councillors strange 
faces are quite monotonous on the street 
those days.

APPLY 246
oXaXO

Steam 8tone Wor^Bgdanade. ^
XehadV; 1 footof11 Front Street East.in the lace of all this, what nonsense for ;
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SPORTING

The Americans defe 
ham Increase team six 
Eng., Saturday.

The winners at Brig 
day were Miller, Ta! 

-Farewell and Baiby.
The Grand Rapids, \ 

City clnbe hold the lei 
the Northwest league.

Boston leads the lea- 
won and 7 lost. Provic 
ond, with New York thi 

v The Lonisvilles are foi 
for the association penna 
tans of New York being 

The articles of agree 
van-Mitchell boxing mi 
were signed at New Yor 

The Latonia jockey elu 
ton,Kÿ.,Saturday were n 
Falconer, Posterai, Palau 

itie St. Lawrence I 
Kingston has been reorga 

. terror in the diamond fiel 
1 League games Saturday 

ij falo 6; Boston 1, Provide 
.3 13; Cleveland 6; Phils 
ï York 10.

.«

A
>

i

1

At Washington Satur 
l wrestler, Matseda Zorak 

H win Bibby in a wrestling 
three out five boots.

» The winners at the . 
S' club meeting, New Tori 

1 King Faraest, Richmond 
ford, Wallflower and Bch 

The articles of agreem 
in Toronto Saturday foi 
tween Ed Case, Hamilton 
net, Toronto, in this city , 

At Boston the twent; 
match between Fitzgerali 

E Taylor wen declared won 1 
the end of the seventh mil 
strained the muscles of hi: 

G drew.
I, Peter Conley of Boetoi 

litige to John Teemer to 
race of five miles for $100C 
good course in eastern wi 
to take all the stakes and 1 
profits, th 

f|. July 10.
At Creedmoor Saturda 

gold marksman’s badge 
champion marksman’s c 
tances 200 and 900 yards, 
distance, standing at 200 

- head to the target at 500 
by J. S. Shepperd of 1 

Tegiraent with a score of -
Tl»e" Maple Leaf, of 

Etnas played a lacrosse mal 
m park Saturday afternoon 
fm . match the Maple Leafs p 

three players on the othe 
ing to other clubs—two to 

■ and one to the Acmes. 1 
ever, would not give them 
proceeded. Each side w< 
Parkdale players the- firs! 
and their opponents the si 
utse. The play lasted ti 
being sailed at six o'clock, 
declared a draw.

Trotting st CM
Chicaoo, June 7.—In ti 

yesterday the 2.36 class wi 
Mambrino, Sparkle eeoon 
third. Beet time, 2.411. 
was won by Bessie M. Boat 
competitor ; second best t 
2.45 class was won by St. 
Johnson sseond, Nettie Th< 
time, 3,014. JT

Seeing et Jerente
New Yobk, June 7.—TI 

ing of the American Jockey 
i t Jerome park to-day. Fir 

$600, for 3-year-olds, mils, 
Ecudor 2d; time 1.404. Sec. 
$500, for 2-year-olds, half-r 

I 1st, Teenmseh 2d, Petition? 
Third race, free handicap s' 
all ages, mile, Haloedon : 
Thackeray 3d; time 1.48. 
Jockey club handica 
and three-quarters,
2d, Eolist 3d; time 3.124, 
free handicap sweepstakes, 
mile and quarter, Wa 
Trafalgar 2d, Gtrofla 
race, handicap steeplec 
course, Echo 1st, Abraham

^ Courtney’s Cewan 
New Yoke, June 7.—Com 

I man, added another laurel 
day. He wee to pull thg < 
postponed race with Rose < 
Point course, but at 3 p 
referee looked for him Conn 
ped to the city and at 0 p.m 
train for his home in Sera 
Roes nailed over tbs 001 
awarded the $2000. There wa 
of excuse for Courtney ad 
save that he is the quintes* 
ice and trickery. There v 
tabors at the course to-day, 
to say that if Courtney ever 
at a sporting event in thinv 
suffer at the hands ofthepei 
peatedly tricked.t 

' A three-mile match, rowe 
by George Gaiael and Fred, 
won easily by Gaisel in 25 1 
seconds.

The referee decided that 
■off except where “play or p 
la ted. ■■■■■■M

'
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e race to be row•F
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f Bunt Ctab Maces akj
f Newark, N.J., June 7 

county hunt races at Waver 
noon resulted as follows : 
sweepstakes, open to qua! 

i silver cup added, 14 miles, 
Fleurette won. Hunters’ fis 

I stakes, open to half-bred qm 
E. C. Lamentsgue's won. 
lightweight steeplechase, or- 

1 °1 Essex county hunt, meml. 
miles—E. P. Thebnnd’s 1 
Flat race for purse $50, $15 t 
toile—won by R. flodd’s M 
Heavyweight steeple chase, 
jbpen to half-bred qualified h 
#1. C. Lamontague’s Dundee, 
wer-mile dash on flat, 
typeu to thorougbred hordes 

W~ members of the Rocks wa 
I brook Row Tree, Elk Rids 
\ county hunts—won by F. < 

Essex. Essex county steep 
to all, for $1000 and piece of j 

h won by J, P. Dswe’s Row.

W —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a h
sH ? rated extract « San

“wSd-purifying roots, comb 
■ vide ef Potassium and Iron 

over scrofulous diseases is 1 
»ny other medicine.

1

—Within tne east ten. y< 
h*’ has been lost in puroha: 
ronk> or its suburbs. On
every dollar so invested has 
to five years, some In thre 

S ronto Junction is the rising 
■ city and a fow dollars invc 
H there wOl soon double itself. 
■L™ the Li-Qnor Tea Ox is 0 
raw"’0 terms that are aooeptabl 
W entrance fee of $10, rod $2 a 
i will purchase a fineL$he Junction, including inter
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